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University,
city lean on
each other
Students play a larger role in college
community as volunteers, scholars
By Ella Fowl.r

City Editor
The University is not an island.
Il is surrounded by a community that plays
a vital role in the University's survival and
impacts it every day.
"One thing that has been very evident |in our
community Is] the downturn in enrollment at
the University and with the University's economic problems,'' said Bowling Green mayor
lohn Quinn. "When your No. 1 business is hurting, then you are hurting too."
Quinn said the downturn in enrollment has
caused a vacancy rale within the city.
He said students forget they inherit a city
when they enroll at the University.
Quinn, who is starting his 1 Ith year as mayor,
has greeted students and parents at Orientation
and Registration for the past five years.
"Welcome to campus, but also welcome to a
community, cause this is going to be a part of
your life for the next few years," Quinn said.
But students often don't realize they are a part
of this community.
"I think students need to know right from the
beginning they are a part of our community
and that they are not just students at Bowling
Green State University," Quinn said. "Whether
they live on campus or in an apartment, they
are users of city services every day and they are
a part of this community."
Quinn said students need to be conscious of
the role they play in the larger community.
"The reasons we want people to feel like this is
their community from the beginning is because
if you have a sense of community you do things
that you might not do otherwise," he said. "If
you feel this is mine, you take greater pride in it
and so you don't abuse it in the same way."
But senior Tiffany Gockrell has never felt that
connection to the surrounding community.
"Now, in my senior year, I am starting to

Photos by Andrea F.hl | The BG News

CATCH: Just before collapsing into a pile of snow on Mac
Beach, freshman Elijah Sparling
dives to make a catch. Sparling
and his friends were enjoying
the unusually warm weather
Thursday afternoon.
RACK UM'UP: Senior sport
management major John Matney,
right, watches the balls scatter
after breaking the initial rack during a game of pool.

See CITY | Page 2

CITY
BRIEF
The Wood County
Democratic Party
endorsed Secretary of
State Jennifer Brunner
for the May 4 U.S.
Senate Primary
; Brunner defeated Lt. Gov. Lee Fisher
after collecting 28 of 53 possible votes
from the local democrats Thursday.
Both were in attendance at Thursday's
executive committee's endorsement
lession at Simpson Park. More than
15 people, including several students.
watched the candidates make their
tases for endorsement

■

The candidate winning May's primary
will get the official endorsement and
backing o( the Ohio Democratic Party.
The next US. Senator from Ohio will
replace incumbent Republican Sen.
George Voinovich after his 12-year
Senate career.

Jennifer
Brunner
Will run for U.S.
Senate

Severe weather policy
may see changesByAnqriiGrMn

Univmityadministration ishoping to make changes to its Severe
Weather Closing Policy and
Procedures, which include the
option of closing the University
for short intervals of time.
The severe weather policy
working group consists of 12
members from different areas of
the University.
Any changes made will go
to the President's Cabinet for
approval in April.
"The current policy infers
that if we're closed, we're closed
for minimum of 24 hours," said
ludy Hagemann, a member of
the working group. "We want to
shorten those times to four-hour
or six-hour intervals."
Rebecca Ferguson, Chief of
Human Resources, compared
the intervals to one-hour and
two-hour delays high schools

out at one point
and 12 hours later,
its better. We won't
have to close..."
Sandra Jess | Working group
have. The University will break
down the day into chunks of
time.
Sandra less, another member of the working group said
the smaller intervals will help to
detect changes in weather.
"It could be terrible out at one
point and 12 hours later, it's better. We won't have to close for a
whole day," less said.
Jess also said with all the difSee WEATHER I
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Check out photos of Thursday's 90s
game night where admission was a pair
of socks to help a charity started by a
local |P»gt3

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS

DIG IN: The University started to tear down the Rodgers Quadrangle Thursday as part ol the Master
Plan which entails upgrading residence and dining halls, along with building the Wolfe and Stroh Centers
Rodgers will be replaced with a new residence hall that will be mostly double rooms similar to those in
Offenhaur Towers.
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KICKING UP THE DUST

Poetry forms a mean of communication in a society
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How do you resolve your issues?

ZACH MOORE
Freshman. Marketing

"I find the person, then I am mean."
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET

MAC toumement play begins

Verse forms basis of communication

ATBGVIEWS.COM:
Get a closer look at the
Rodgers demolition
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Dance troupe
showcases spirit

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

BLOTTER

PAVING WAY FOR PROGRESS

WED.. MARCH 3
5:16 P.M.
Individual reported he was assaulted
within the 1000 block of Arrowhead
Drive.
5:33 P.M.
Individual reported other residents
within the 800 block of N. College
believed thai he was a fugitive and
were making threats against his life.

National Dance Company visits Bowling Green.,
shares Ghana culture, music, dance
By Lin Ch»f«ti
Reporter
Ghanaian
National
Dance
Company member Bernard
VVoma came to the University for
the fourth year running Sunday.
When world leaders go to
Ghana, as part of the National
troupe he gets to perform for
them. VVoma has performed for
Bill Clinton, Queen Elizabeth II
and President Barack Ohama.
VVoma is known best for playing on a gyil|geel|.
The gyil. which is the "grandfather of the mallet instruments,"
according to Woma. is an instrument much like a Xylophone. The
keys are made from an African
wood, equivalent to Rosewood.
The sounds made come from
the gourds underneath the keys
covered with bits of spider web
egg sacs, which help resonate the
sound.
"The vibration from the spider
webs helps bring out the happiness and job in people," he said.
"It's very therapeutic."
Gyil or "gather" in English, is
exactly what Woma lows about
his job.
"It means 'gather' because
you all gather around to hear the
music," he said.
At age two his father bought
him his first gyil and helped to
acquirea mentor for VVoma. Ziem
libo. Tibo taught VVoma the ways
of the gyil, including how to perfect his technique and how to
build the gyil.
"He taught me how to make
the gyil become a part of my life,"
Woma said.
During his performances,
he jumped around the stage,
laughed loudly and danced from
one end of the stage to the other.
He later played a song called
Vepele that describes his own
personality.
"It's about a naughty hoy who
can never sit still," he said, "lust
like me."
The drummer manages to sit
still though, bobbing his head
waiting to come in.
Woma came out of the womb
ready to play. He said his hands
were formed With his thumb
between his index and middle
fingers — the proper way to hold
a mallet for his gyil.
Woma has been coming to
the University through different

WEATHER
From Page I
ferent forms of communication,
faculty and students should be
able to keep track of the smaller
intervals.
"I think all communication
possibilities have been taken into
account," less said. "With Alert BG,
radio and television stations and
Web sites, as long as everyone is
paying attention it'll be fine."
The working group also wants
to clarify the relationship between
the University closing and canceling classes.

FRUGAL
FALCON*

exchange programs for almost 10
years, but this is the first time
funding has been available for his
dance troupe. Saakumu. Out of
22 members, seven came to the
University with five drummers,
including Woma.
They had several performances this week. One of the songs
the troupe performed was a song
called "Monay." a long song which
changes often, and describes
marriage, Woma said.
"You don't know what marriage is going to bring you," he
Said "Marriage never ends."
The troupe includes two sets
of family members including Woma's younger brother
Andrews as a male dancer. Two of
the female dancers include loyce
"Mama" Bekyore and younger
sister l-velyn Yaa.
Woma gave the nickname to
Mama because she is the teacher
for the troupe, who then brought
her taller, younger sister to dance

540 P.M.
Individual reported two locks have
been cut off rented storage units
within the 900 block of S. Main St.
9:58 P.M.
Nicole Mcnutt. 26. of Toledo. Ohio,
was cited for disorderly conduct
fighting and criminal trespass within
the 1000 block o( Fairview Ave.

THURS., MARCH 4
12:04 A.M.
Complaint reported loud mustc/
noise within the 400 block of
Napoleon Road.
CHRISTINA MCGIHNIS

"She has so much spirit,"
Woma said of Yaa. "lust because
you are bigger doesn't mean you
are older." he said, looking at his
older, shorter brother Andrews.
Yaa screams many times during the performance to encourage the troupe.
"I scream often, to either
encourage the dancers because
they're doing good, or to give
them a timed cue,'1 she said.
One of the songs, Fume Fume,
is a ceremonial song from northern Ghana. It features George
Kuubetesuur I "death doesn't get
angry" t ranslatedl as a Priest who
takes a horse tail to call the holy
spirits.
"You need tokeepyourfacevery
serious in this song." Kuubetesuur
said. "Death is not supposed to
be a MTV happy occasion, and it
shows in our movements."
Dancing is an important part
of the experience when seeing
the troupe perform. He often
gels members of the audience
to dance by saying, "It doesn't
matter how well you dance, bad
dancing never hurl the ground."
The troupe left the University
Tuesday night and arrived in
Indiana al 2 a.m. Wednesday
morning, only to have a performance at 9:30 a.m.
"I don't need sleep," Woma
said. "All that 1 need is my music
and I can run for days."

1 Work with a travel agent
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complete blotter list

Ferguson said the current policy makes it seem that even it the
University cancels classes, the
University can remain open, and
vice versa. These actions should
be simultaneous.
Hagemann said in February
2009. the University remained
open even after the University
canceled classes.
"It was that confusion thai
lead to a review of the policy,"
I lagemann said.
The University has used the
current policy since 2002. with
amendments added in 2007 to
include Alert BG.

ANOREAFtHl

CITY
From Page 1
realize there is a dry outside of
the University," she said. "That
people actually live in the community."
Cockrell said she enjoys the
facl that the community is small,
bin she didn't really go into the
community until she wasa junior
and began to volunteer.
Hut the relationsl)i|)-lx'tween
the two entities goes both ways.
Quinn said he has meetings

"The really good news is at the moment we
have a wonderful relationship between the
city and the University. They are working
collaboratively in many aspects..."
Sue Clark | Community development center executive director

has led to a healthy relationship
with the two entities.
Dick Kdwards, who has held
various posts at the University
as well as other universities

career and is now an active community member, said the relationship between the University
and the city is the best here than
anywhere else.
"One of the important ingredients of ihis relationship over
the years has been... being sensitive to the needs of the other," he
said. "There has been a lot of hard
work ov«r the years to make that
happen and it is something you
don't take for granted."

throughout, his administrative

Kdwards said the successful

with University President Carol
Cartwrighl frequently and ihis

HILLSDALE APARTMENTS
3 BEDROOMS
On BGSU Shuttle Route
Up to 5 People at NO EXTRA CHARGE
Dishwasher and Garbage Disposal
Full Basements
Washer and Dryer Unit
Patios & Grassy Areas Great Fro Cornhole
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
Central Air & Heat
• Carports

Management inc.
www.meccabg.com
info@meccabg.com

119 Clay St.-$695
730 Elm St. - $595
316 Ridge St.- $595
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PLAYIN' PONG: Freshman Ogden Moss lines up his paddle and prepares for contact. Moss, a criminal |usiice major, played ping pong in the Olfenahaur lobby Thursday afternoon.

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

developmenl center, said the correspondence between the two
has changed as leaders are hired.

"The really good news is at the
moment we have a wonderful

relationship between tbedtyand
the University," she said. "They
are working collaboratively in
many aspects and I can't say that

has always been llic case."
Clark, Edwards and Larry
Wiissco-chairoltheCentennial
(lelcbrat ion (Committee, said the
corporation and collaboration
between the two institutions
occurs because CartwrJght and
Quinn work together.
Edwards said Cartwright is
seen at various events going on
in the community, while Quinn
makes a habit of visiting campus
and talking with students, Weiss
said.
"1 think it is extremely important and extremely valuable
[10 communicatel." Clark said.
"[The University is] close to the
city. It is not like the University is
live miles away from downtown.
We are neighbors. When there is
a problem in a neighborhood, the
best thing to do is to sit down and
discuss it."
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relationship is partly due to peo
pie In both institutions who are
aware ol each other's needs.
Sue ("lark, executive director of
the Howling Green Community
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MILLIONAIRE MOMENT: Sophomore Sum
Gary Washington (tight) the question "how many life lint ..
to Be a Milhonaite show'" during a game of '90s Tmial Pun
is three

il Who Wants
13 the question

GETTIN' INTO TROUBLE: Hannah and Caled Tumet (centet) play the game Sorry! with seniots Jeanne Sammon (left) and Kristen Compton (right).

Hannah helps

LIVIN' THE LIFE: freshman Breanna Pin.
Alpha sorority sister Senior Tara Bolinger

Photos by Christina McGinnis| Multimedia Editor
Thursday night the sorority Omega Phi Alpha and the fraternity Alpha Phi Omega put on a '90s game night for the charity Hannah's Socks
where the admission to the night was a new pair of socks. Ten-year-old Hannah Turner started the charity on Thanksgiving in 2004 when
she was only four years old. She and her family were volunteering at the Toledo Cherry Street Mission when she noticed a homeless man
with torn shoes and no socks. She decided he could have her socks because he needed them more then she did. The next day she and her
mother went back to the shelter and donated 100 pairs of new socks and thus Hannah's socks was born. They now gather and donate socks
to the needy all over the world, but they are more concentrated in Northwest Ohio where they have more than 13 dozen shelters to which
LIFE CHOICES: Junior Danielle Juro^slu'rtghO duns he:
from freshman Omega Phi Alpha sorority sister Angie Hall (left)

they donate. To donate or learn more visit www.hannahssocks.org.
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"You can think green thoughts as much as you want... But it all comes
down to, can you pay your bills?"
- Ken Reiman. Director of the Waste Department in Bowling Green [see story, pg. 1].
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How do you resolve your issues?
Talk it out"

Talking to friends

"Go to Country

"Sex"

k

Night."

and listening to

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on

music."

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion lor
MATOLEKSIAK.
Freshman.

CAITUN MARTIN,
Senior
HDFS

ANDRE MACK.
freshman.

DIANE DUMAS.
Senior.
HDFS

Undcddad

a question? Give us your

.

feedback at bgviews.com.
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Poetry is necessary for society
to move forward and mature

The Internationally recognized
poet lames Ragan, continued his
perpetual quest to break down
borders lien? at the I Iniversity. "We
have pulled in as a culture, shutting out the rest of the world," he
says, "We still need die world."
His most recent collection of
poetry "Too Long a Solitude."
stands as a journey towards this
revelation. From the opening
poem he draws us into this experience, hoping "to learn to love
again what first I dreamed. / tree
as wonder, soft as touch. / and of
all things simple / to care again for
them as much."
it becomes apparent his an is
not one of political agenda; rather
its one of attempting to communicate a need for global unification, it starts by appreciating the
simplicities that have been forgotten or diluted.
His words are vital to our generation, a generation which is
saturated with the degradation of
language in pan due to the technological advances of our society.
With the inclusion of the Internet
and television into our daily lives,
we are bombarded by images of
truth without context.
Poetry is a means to fight tiiis
slanted truth hy bringing about
a world of context with which to
understand the temper of our
times. Kagan's poetry land all poet ry for that matter) fights against
the mass media's language of misinformation. But he does so with a

Sincere conviction that can be felt
not only in his poetry, but also in
how he has chosen to lead his life.
"live poetry," he says. It is a
phrase which he holds close to
his heart — and one that is commonplace for those who know
him. In his lifetime he has read
all over the world, including for
six heads of state, and performed
as one of three Americans along
with Robert Illy and Bob Dylan,
before an audience of over eight
thousand at the I'irst International
Poetry festival in Moscow, 1985.
As a visiting writer and guest
professor at the University this
semester. Itagan seeks to help
other writers expand their vision
to a more global one as well. And
when he isn't pushing his students to chase after the astonishing insight or lecturing about
the voices of generations past,
he is pushing himself to fight the
oppression and suffering of people from all walks of life.
Recently, Ragan traveled back

to uv to read a poem on behalf
of Neda Agha Soltan, the young
woman killed at the 2009 Iranian
election protests in the city of
Tehran, lames Kagan's poem, dedicated to Neda begins:
"Now
That the day's
dead are numbered,
Now that I work the bellows to fire up my will,
And the allscarred children river out to
remember
In succession that what
they survive, a lie has killed,
Now that your
father weeps on the long mast of a
pillow
While at dawn, the Basiji

jogs, sleek as a lynx,
And the nigged
claw in the Mullah's swallow
Pulls back the gun's
bowed sling, no one will think.
If nothing else, through this
poem the reader may come to
understand Ragan's desire to communicate to the world about the
world. Communication is key
here. Poetry may be the path to
overcoming what the late media
sage Marshall McLuhan calls the
"tunnel vision of media" It is a way
to bring about heightened awareness of the world and the people
who populate it. After all, there is
so much going on these days it can
be easy to miss what histories are
being written today.
By helping others expand the
world around them, so that it
may encompass events that go
beyond themselves to places and
moments and people whom they
have never even met, the world
itself expands and becomes much
more of a community. When the
fellow man and woman are given
die sense of dignity each and every
one of diem deserves, the world
may begin to heal.
The world certainly needs to be
healed, with all that has gone on
and is going on in diis current
decade of turbulence. But perhaps
our distinguished visiting poet and
professor, Mr. Ragan, can say it
best: "Ufe are a very young country.
We need to be reminded we are in
our adolescence and sometimes
we behave badly. But when we
mature as a country, we are still the
grand experiment.''
RespoiultoEricat
llienews@bgiiews.com

WebMD offers bad diagnoses,
makes hypochondriacs of many

In 200") a new virtual plague
hit our society. It promised to
offer false despair and turn
average Americans into walking ailments. I am talking,
of course, about the Web site
WebMD.com.
In theory, allowing people to
check out possible causes for
why they feel ill before going
to a doctor to wait for hours
with other diseased persons,
is good. There's just one prob-

lem with that. Most people arc
not even shade-tree doctors,
let alone fully-licensed, practicing medical experts.
There is a reason people
go to school for eight years
to become a doctor, then a
residency, and then are constantly learning to keep up
with their complex field; it is
not easy. Having the ability
to type and an Internet connection docs not give anyone
merit to think they can accurately diagnose themselves
out of 20-plus possible ailments and injuries.
My biggest beef with
WebMD is the diagnoses for
typical symptoms are incredibly over the top. When check-

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

in.!; out a possible cause for a
throbbing headache, the top
answer from WebMD is possibly having a brain aneurysm.
For those with "impaired
social skills," you're not just
shy. You probably have schizophrenia, an aneurysm or even
epilepsy. Next time you feel
nauseous, don't just ignore it
and take a nap because you
probably have kidney failure,
carbon monoxide poisoning
or maybe you forgot you overdosed on drugs.
Even some of the suggested symptoms offered on the
site are just plain ludicrous.
Choking is actually a symptom to check on. I don't know,
because I'm not a real doctor, but if you or someone
with you is choking, please
do not take the time to look
on WebMD to see what you
should do.

DANNOMCOX | IHEDAliyOWAHCMASIAlEdHtCOUiGENEWSNEtWCmiO

Jersey Shore' takes reality TV
to the lowest point of all-time

I have never beenafanof reality
shows. I will admit sometimes
I'll sit through an episode of
"Amazing Race" or something
in that vein, but for the most
part I can't stand these shows
or the people in them.
This past season, a new
show led reality TV to a brand
new low, showing the absolute
worst side of our society, or any
society that has existed, ever.
The show is "lersey Shore."
For those of you lucky
enough to still be ignorant of
this show's existence, here is a
basic break down: it is simply
the worst show ever. It follows
a group of "Italian'-Americans
living in New lersey. and
watches as they party, get tan
and show off just how stupid
a full grown person can actually be. It is a show that not
only makes me embarrassed
to be an American, but embarrassed to be a human being.
Part of the problem is the
overuse of stereotypes in the
As though people were not
hypochondriacs already, now
they have this "tool" at their
disposal to keep them constantly fearing that everything out of the ordinary with
their bodies is actually some
dormant plague, hell bent on
destroying them. Well in reality, nine times out of 10, your
head hurting is just a headache. Your upset tummy is
just indigestion, or a hangover
maybe, not an ulcer.
Many secretly want their illness to actually be something,
that way they don't feel like a
wuss over nothing. I'm just as

show. All the people who are
followed fit the description of
a bad Italian representation.
The funny thing is, it has since
come out most of them are not
even Italian, yet all they do is
talk and act in ways that most
Italians, hell, most people,
would find offensive.
This is not the kind of show
people need to see. It is not
entertaining in any way, shape
or form; it simply shows dumb
people living their dumb lives.
And while this show does let
us know how far TV is willing
to lower itself to make a buck,
what makes this show really
frightening is that we can't
seem to escape the kids from
the show.
In the last week or so, I
have seen the cast on talk
shows, news shows and even
CNN. They seem to be growing in popularity everywhere
you look. But if you actually pay attention, all these
appearances are doing is
continuing what the show
did — let the audience know
what total wastes of space
these people are.
Of every show they have
appeared on, not once have
they actually had a serious
interview or tried to promote

their show. Every appearance
has been them showing off
how stupid they are, in quiz
games and parodies of themselves, which leads me to think
they really are that stupid and
don't realize all people are
doing is simply making fun of
them at this point.
To put it simply, this show
promotes stereotypes and
stupidity at a level that would
probably drive people to kill
themselves out of hatred for
the human race. There is no
level TV could sink to lower
than this, short of setting off
Armageddon itself, and it is a
show that needs to disappear.
While the show has been
picked up for a second season,
there are probably very few
people who want to sit and
watch these "orange trash"
walking wastes of space.
I have never been a fan
of reality shows, and that is
something I am proud of. If
lersey Shore is a preview of
more shows to come, then I
am proud of myself even more,
but at the same time very disappointed in humanity.

guilty of this as everyone else.
But not wanting to be a winner for nothing is no reason to
think because WebMD told
you that you have diabetes or
heart disease, that you actually have a serious problem.
As earlier stated. WebMD
is a good idea, but only in
theory. Waiting forever at the
doctor's office just to find
out your symptoms equate
to nothing at all is a pain,
so checking it out before is
handy. But the site is so often
abused by people, and this
ends up hurting the site's
credibility, at least in the eyes

of people don't buy into the
doomsday-esque illnesses
hurled down from the site.
Next time you're feeling
"not that hot," and you feel
that urge to hit up WebMD
for some bad news, remember
you are not an actual doctor,
and therefore not capable of
actually diagnosing yourself.
More often than not, the only
symptom you should actually be looking up is a case of
hypochondria.

Respond to Bryan at
thenews@bgnews.com

Respond to Josh at
thenews@bgnews.com

■ E-mail us at theoews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.

■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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THE PULSE
Upbeat tunes
set the mood
for spring break
By Mall LIMM
Pulse Reporter

Spring Break is within grasp.
Understandably, today's classes may be some of the hardest
lectures to get through. All eyes
are on the clocks, but time is
going to go at its normal speed,
much to the disappointment of
students. Cell phones are buzzing holes in pockets with text
messages making plans for what
the next nine classless days will
bring. Daydreams of warm air,
sandy beaches and margaritas
in the moonlight are dancing in
the minds of everyone.
But, it's Friday. Spring Break
is a close fantasy. To properly
prepare for the time off, every
student needs a pump-up music
playlist. Pull out your iPods now.
"Hey, Soul Sister" by Train
— The ukulele sends thoughts
of summer to everyone's minds;
the romantic lyrics causes a
desire for your significant other;
and the sing-along feel of the
tune makes for a perfect group
night. It's the perfect spring
break song.
"Coconut Juice" by Tyga (featuring Travis McCoy) — For

Get more Pulse at the

CULTURE SHOCK BLOG
See what Pulse bloggers have to say
about current entertainment trends at
«vvw. bg vie vvsnetwofk.corn/pulse.
Fnday. Mjffh 5.2010 5
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all of the students going to the
Caribbean for the next week, the
two things that should not be forgotten are limes and coconuts. If
they are, you might as well have
not left Bowling Green.
"Can't Stop Partying" by
Weezer (featuring Lil Wayne)
— Going along with what was
said above, no matter where a
student finds themselves over
break, make it as much of a party
as Weezer and Weezy would.
"Shots" by LMFAO — This
party song is equivalent to going
to a convention for alcoholics
and the motivational speaker
wears grillz, braids and is known
for getting crunk. He lists six different shots for your consideration. Do him proud.
"Say Hey" Michael I ranti and*
Spearhead (featuring Cherine
Anderson) — Grab whomever
you love. This song is perfect for
dancing with them. The tune
revolves around love at first
sight, and it celebrates it with an
original, fun beat perfect for the
island partying some will be up
to this week.

PENNIES

Compiled by Heather Linder
and Alissa O'Neill
The BG Now,

C "c>llt-j»f students arc known for
i heircreal ive ways of saving money.
Checking pay phones lor change,
mooching food from others, coercing parents Into buying groceries
college students have living on a
small budget down to an an form.
Luckily, local businesses are
making il easier on University sludentS to save I hose precious pennies. Many businesses in Howling
Green offer a student discount with
an II). si) check out the skyline lor
where logo to hangonlo that hard
earned cash.

. Woodland Mall Cinemark:
1234 N Main St.
On Thursday, with
student ID. tickets can
be purchased all day
for the matinee price
of $2.50.

See PLAYLIST | Page 6

Pair of comedians slated
to perform in local pub
By Andy Ourlel
Senior Reporter

A pair of comedians familiar to
Bowling Green will reappear
Tuesday at Grumpy Dave's Pub.
Headliner Steve Brewer and feature act Rye Silverman will entertain individuals staying in the city
during spring break
Brewer and Silverman are no
strangers to Bowling Green or
Grumpy Dave's Pub. Both have
previously performed on the local
stage multiple times.
The show starts at 9:30 p.m.
Admission is limited to a 21-pit's
crowd, S3 for students and $5 for
everyone else.
In exclusive interviews, The BG
News caught up with the comics
to collect some insight on professional comedians.
RYE SILVERMAN
Hometown: Columbus
Age: 28
Years professional: Nine

Approximate number of shows
performed yearly: 200
Comedic Inspirations/
Influences: Steve Martin, Dana
Carvey, David Spade, Mitch
Hedberg
You might know Sih/erman
from: Previously performing at
Grumpy Dave's Pub. He visits
the club twice a year.
Fun Fact: Usually doesn't eat
right before a show.
Q: When did you first want to
be a comedian?
RS: I've always wanted to do it
since I was a kid. I was a giant fan
of comedians when I was younger. I really fell in love with'it.
Q: How did you get your professional start?
RS: When I was a freshman
in college I saw an ad for a local
open mike at the Columbus
Funny Bone. And I just was like,
'if I don't do this now, I'm never
See COMEDIANS | Page 6

Actor Jay Baruchel
" enters a whole
new league'

Easy dumplings stick to the pot and
to the 'Man' while still tasting good

Most of the time, I live my life
like the squirrels on campus
live theirs.
I do what I have to get done,
stick pretty much to myself and
try to draw as little attention to
myself as possible.
But there are other things I
have in common with the squirrels. I spend most of my life looking for food to eat, and everyone
knows that beneath my go-withthe-flow attitude, I'm really up to
no good.
Think about the last time you
spent a nice afternoon outside
the Union, eating a sandwich,

engaging in a staring contest
with that innocent-looking squirrel. He seemed as though he was
just enjoying sharing the common space of the world with his
human brother or sister. But really, you knew he was sizing you
up, weighing his chances to steal
that meatball sub right out of your
greasy fingers.
In my own subtle way, I'm
always looking for ways to stick
it to the Man. If you're like me,
less of an outright rabble-rouser
and more of a sneak-extra-packets-of-Splenda-into-you-coatpockets type of corporate Erin
Brockovich, you're going to love
this week's recipe.

STrCK-nTMHE-MAH
DUMPLINGS
Homemade anything sounds
all hoity-toity, not to mention

Rock-funk fusion band Sweet Assault
will be taking the stag* at Howard's
Club H tonight. The doors open at 9
p.m. and Sweet Assault will be joined by
Metamotive and the Black Order.

k

BRANDON
SCHNEIDER

You'll need:
Flour, water, meal, veggies, oil,
seasonings and honey
Really. That's it.
Pour about a cup of flour (one
cup yields enough to feed two
comfortably) into a bowl and
start to add water. In the end you
should get a ball of dough that
isn't hard or dry but isn't sticky
either. Cover with a wet paper
See DUMPLINGS | Page 6

TONIGHT IN TOLEDO

TONIGHT IN BG

*SwMt Assault' at Howard's

extremely expensive. But never
fear! You too can make "homemade" deep-fried Chinese
dumplings out of the things that
are in your fridge (and from a lot
of things you can buy on campus). Consider it a tiny middle
finger to those haughty culinary
know-it-alls.

Mickey Finn's welcomes Bleu Ox

Letter Grade:
Rated: l< (or pervasive language
including sexual
references, violence
and brief sexuality
SEE STORY ON PAGE 6
I'm*) 110 mm

MOVIE

REVIEW

THIS WEEKEND IN TOLEDO
Willy Wonka comes to life on stage

Local three-man rock band Bleu Ox is set to perform

Sign Stage on Tour is bringing Charlie and the Chocolate

at Mickey Finn's Pub along with Tides. The 18 and

Factory' to life on the stage of Owens Community College

over show, put on by Shakin' Promotions, is sched-

Center for Fine and Performing Arts in Perrysburg. The per-

uled to begin at 8:30 p.m. and tickets will be $5 and

formance will be spoken and signed simultaneously. The show

V.

starts at 230 p.m. Saturday and tickets are $15

Starring: Biuce
Willis. Tracy
"'
Morgan, Adam
Brody. Sean
William Scott
Directed by.
Kevin Smith

lay Baruchel. star of the upcoming "She's Out of My league,"
may not be a household name
just yet, but after solid supporting turns in "knocked Up" and
Tropic Thunder," he is more
than ready to take center stage.
"I guess I've |been| kind of
groomed for it." said Baruchel,
whose character, the easy-going
Kirk, must mature upon discovering the girl too good for him is
actually intrigued. •
Acting since the age of twelve,
Baruchel jokes how he's had two
See BARUCHEL Page 6

THEY SAID IT
"Twenty-three is old. It's almost
25, which is,
like, almost mid-20s."
-Jessica Simpson
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THIS WEEK
IN ENTERTAINMENT:
SIMPSON DENIES APOLOGY: In her
appearance on the 'Oprah Winfrey Show.'
Jessica Simpson said her ex John Mayer
apologized to her after his controversial interview with Playboy was released and she didn't
accept it.
PRODUCER BANNED: Hurt Locker
producer Nicholas Chartier was banned from
attending the Oscars ceremony after he
violated Academy campaigning standards.
Chartier sent an e-mail urging voters to support his film over Avatar.'
LENO DOESN'T MATCH CONAN: Jay
Lenos return to the Tonight Show won the
No. 1 spot in the ratings The Tonight Show'
had 6.6 million viewers with Lenos return, but
still fell 58 percent lower than Conan O'Brien's
ratings on his return to the show in June.

PLAYLIST
From
"Telephone" by Lady GaGa
(featuring Beyonce) — I know
it's hard, but take it from GaGa
and B, and leave your phone
al home. Go to that party and
forget about everything you left
behind. Don't take any calls.
They'll do nothing but add

DUMPLINGS
From Page 5
towel and let sit.
The filling is your canvas for
creativity. I like to use leftover
chicken or pork (you can get
chopped up grilled chicken at
Outtakes in Oftenhauer that work
jusi perfectly for this) diced and
mixed with whatever veggies I
can find.
Put all your ingredients into a
Skillet, and saute in butter and
honey. If you likea little heat, now
is the perfect time to add chili
powderand pepper. Once cooked
all the way through, put the filling
onto a plate to cool.
In the same skillet, heat up
about half an inch of oil. While
the oil is heating, take table
spoon-sized pieces of dough.

BARUCHEL
From Paqe 5
careers, jumping from leading roles in "weirdo Canadian
independent films" (in his
native country) to supporting
roles in the United States.
"You've got to make sure
you're sympathetic," he said,
"and then look for spots for you
to he funny as well."
Something tells me thai he
has nothing to worry about
with the ability to create laughs
and Improvise with ease.
"I will ad-lib no matter what.
Whether they use it or not is a
whole different story," he said.
"league" co-star Nate
Torrencc ("Get Smart"), a
veteran of Chicago Second
City, is also no stranger to
improvisation.
"[There are] a couple scenes
where they flat out just weren't

unneeded stress.
"Put Your Records On" by
Conine Bailey Rae — This
song is the motto of what Spring
Break should be. Pick songs for a
playlist (and what do you know.
Mere's seven already picked lor
you), play them loud and let
your hair down. Spring break
is about taking it easy, and you
have no worries until Match 15,
so enjoy it.
and flatten them into discs.
You've got lo make the dough as
thin as possible, or you are going
to have a thick and nasty failure
on your hands.
Onto the thin circle of dough
goes a tablespoon of filling.
Hold the dough so you have a
half-moon shaped dumpling,
and crimp the edges closed
with a fork.
Carefully drop the dumpling
in the oil. Keep a close eye on
the cooking because it will be
perfect and brown and delicious
in no time. Drain onto a plate
with a paper towel to wick up
the extra oil.
This perfectly easy and tasty
meal can be finished with any
number of things that can be
bought on campus — I Incle Ben's
rice, Ramcn noodles or bagged
salads make delicious choices.
in the script, and then made it
in the movie," Torrcnce said.
filmed in a light atmosphere
with first-time director lim
field Smith, a veteran of British
sketch comedy, "League" possesses a "chutzpah to it" that
has the potential to "hit a
nerve," Baruchel said.
Ever humble though, the
young actor claims he'd "be
psyched if kids dig it at all."
It serves little surprise to me
that Baruchel has worked
his way so well into today's
world of comedy, ingratiating
himself to everyone from Ben
Stiller to ludd Apatowwitli his
optimistic and down-tO-Earth
attitude.
And with "league" and two
more main roles on the horizon
with the upcoming "Sorcerer's
Apprentice" and "How to Train
Your Dragon," this year seems
like the year that Baruchel's
grooming will pay Off.

■VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Call About Our Reduced
Spring Rental Rates!
MINUTES FROM BGSU
AIR CONDITIONING
GAS INCLUDED
(HEAt. HO! WATER. S COOKING)

WATER/TRASH INCLUDED
CAT FRIENDLY COMMUNITY
UPDATED KITCHEN WITH OAK CABINETS
DISHWASHERS & DISPOSALS
LAUNDRY FACILITIES IN ALL BUILDINGS
AMPLE PARKING/CARPORTS
24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
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Despite best efforts, 'Cop' disappoints
By Josh Whctherholt
Pulse Reviewer

It has been a while since anyone in Hollywood tried to
legitimately throw together a
biracial buddy-cop flick. Well,
now it's back with "Cop Out"
starring Bruce Willis as limmy
and Tracy Morgan as Paul, two
NYPD partners with unorthodox methods.
limmy and Paul are thrown
into the middle of a drug ring
when limmv's very rare base-

COMEDIANS
From Page 5
going to do it.'So I mademysell
go out and do the open mike.

ball card is stolen and winds
up in the hands of the kingpin named Poh Boy, played by
GuillermO Diaz, probably best
known as Scarface in "HalfBaked."
limmy and Paul pull all the
stopsto bringdown I'oh Boy and
retrieve limmv's card. A procuring criminal, played hilariously by Sean William Scott,
duping strangers, and pulling
in aid from rival partner-duo of
Mangold and llunsaker, played
by Adam Brody and Kevin

Q: Where are some of the
places you enjoy visiting when
you come to Bowling Green?
RS: Hinders Records and

Grounds for Thought

O: I low would ww describe
your style of comedy?
RS: I'm somebody who's not
afraid lo lake chances. What I
do in my act is very personal,
It's a lol of stuff from my own
lite. I embrace my peculiarities
and talk about them onstage, so
my act runs the gauntlet of talking about things like having to
move back in with my parents to
pay off debt, geekiness and even

Q: Any big plans in the near
future?
RS: I plan on moving to ll.os
Angeles] to kick my game into
the next level. The reason win
I'm going to I..A. is because I
want to study comedy in a bigger
venue and also lake classes and
bone my craft. It is an art form,
in my opinion and 1 want to take
advantage to strengthen my art.

cross-dressing.

STEVE BREWER

Q: As a comedian, what must
you do lo remain successful?
RS: I think just continuing lo
hi me a quality act .I've gotten to a

point inmj life where I'm no) so
concerned about the financial
gains from comedy. Thinking
how rich you want to be is a mistake. I think you have to do it for
pure love of comedy. The more
that I make my ad into something that I love and the more I
am happy wit h my act, the more
I leel like everything will click
into place behind it.
Q: I low do you stay motivated
performing night in and night
out?
RS: I'm always fine-tuning
and shaping my ad into something dinerent. liven il I'm telling
the same jokes. I find nuances lo
them or changes to them or new
ways to deliver them. It's almost
this rise to constantly be getling belter and then the ihrill of
being on stage. I just love doing
comedy I love everything aboul
comedy. It's like a compulsion
almost.

:E

Hometown: Delroit

Age: 39
Years Professional: 23
Approximate number of shows
performed yearly: 1 50 to 200.
Comedic Influences/
Inspirations: George Carlin,
Richard Pryor, Lenny Bruce.
You might know Brewer from:
Filth Fest: an unrestricted,
uncensored three-man comedy
tour specializing in dirty jokes.
Fun fact: "Guilty pleasure" is
riding and refurbishing motorcycles.
Qi When did you first want to
lie a comedian?
SB: I knew it started in kindergarten when I was required by
the teacher to draw what I wanted to be when I grew up. I drew
a stand up comedian standing
up on stage telling jokes, saying
"ha-ha."
Q; How did you get your professional start?
SB: By the time I was 15,1 had

Management Inc.

Pollack with a bromance twist,
arc all involved.
"Cop Out" tries to bank on
[he biracial, wild-cop, tamecop thing the "Lethal Weapon'
series did so long ago, but sadly,
it falls short of the Gibson and

ing and juvenile. Bruce Willis is
his "Die Hard" lohn McClane
badass, minus the slick up his
butt, and all I he I lispanic gangsters speak Spanish as though

they were just learning it.

The acting throughout the
film is fairly stale and the
humor is over the top, but il has
its moments. Tracy Morgan acts
in his typical over-the-top fashion, and sometimes it works,
hut most of the time il Is annoy-

"Cop Out" tries to do a little
too much in too little lime, and
il sutlers, but in the long run,
il has its moments where no
matter what, you will he laughing out loud, lor the price of
ticket at the Small. "Cop Out" is
worth il. because how bad can a
buddy-cop movie really be?

written my first five minutes of
material. I stole a buddy's ID the guy I worked for at Domino's
ll'izzal - so I got into the club. I
was hooked. From that point on,
I did everything I could to get
on stage.

for thai 45 minutes to an hour.
[whenl I'm on stage. I can make
people forget how s
their
life is for that week. I'm actually
doing something dial's making peoples lives better. Thai's
where I gel my pleasure.

Q: I low would you describe
your style of comedy?
SB: It's definitely controversial, political, truthful. If nothing
else, my show is n ullilul. When
I write, I take an Intelligent idea
anil I try lo mm it into a dick
joke. I try to make my shows
where the doctor goes 'wow ibis
guy is really smart. I le took this
really greal idea and disguising
it so that guy can enjoy it." And
I want to guy who doesn't know
any belter lo be able logo, 'ha, he
said f"".' I ward it to be enjoyable
for everyone.

Q: What advice would you
give to aspiring comedians?
SB: [Tie first thing I tell them
is don't The reason I tell them
don't is because it's so hard. It
was hard when l was coming
up. bin now■ u's just unbelievably
difficult and competitive and
hard lo make a living at.
Really though the best way to
do it is to gel on stage. I here is no
secret to ii. Perform as much as
you possibly can. Do everything
you can to gel on slage as often
as you can. Write, write, write
and write I >on'i write aboul the
imaicriali everyone else is writing about siay away from whatever seems easy.

Glover Gang,

Q: What are the benefits to
performing at smaller venues
compared to a grander stage?
SB: I really, really believe that
Q: What do you enjoy about
it's more important to go and Bowling (ireen?
do these small shows than il
SB: I like Main Street. I like
is to do the big shows because the sense in that kind ol iwothese are the people who come mile radius from Grumpy Dave's
OUl and I hey might be spend- ll'ubl. it's like a really cool mix of
ing maybe S50 for the night. old and new. Its goi that kind of
Bui that might be their enter- sense of community and its also
tainment budget for the entire gol thai we can part] deal. \iul
month. I feel the responsibility the I'na Pit. Christ that place is
of the headline! to go in and to awesome. Alter throwing down
really give them their money's • a bunch of beers, there is nothworth and then some.
ing better than Pita Pit
Q: What docs the true value of
comedy mean to you?
SB: [Comedians] are in a
business thai is so focused on
success that we forget what il is
we are actually doing. If we only
do ibis to be on TV, if we only do
Ibis lo make a huge paycheck,
then what is the value?
I started doing this because

1045 N. Main7B
Bowling Green, Ohio

Q: Why should people come
see you Tuesday?
SB: I give the best damn show
you will ever see. I give them
the same show I would give ii i
were filming a special or if I were
performing for the f""" queen.
I give them everything I goi, no
mailer how I feel.
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BG demolished by Ohio in MAC finale
By Scan Shapiro
Sports Editor

If things were bad already for
the men's basketball team,
they got a lot worse at Ohio
Thursday night.
BG suffered their fourth straight
loss to close out Mid-American
Conference play, 82-60, in a game
they were never even close.
BG now hasn't won a conference game since beating Miami in
mid-February.
The Bobcats dominated from
the opening tip, holding BG to a
mere 15 first half points on a pitiful
4-for-22 shooting effort.

Not only did the Falcons go
cold from the floor, they also
couldn't hold on to the ball as they
tunied it over 14 times, leading to
11 Ohio points.
The abominable first half by
BG allowed the Bobcats to coast
through die second half, allowing their lone senior, Kenneth Van
Kempen, to celebrate his final
game in front of a large crowd.
Van Kempen had eight points ,
before fouling out late in the second half.
In the second half, BG
did chip it into Bobcat
lead, but they could never
mount a sizable comeback,

Kenneth
Van Kempen
Played his final
regular season
game for Ohio

Scott
Thomas
Had 17 points and
nine rebounds in
BGs loss

getting outscored 49-45 in 9 seed in the MAC: tournament
that begins this Sunday.
the second half.
The Falcons will head to
Armon Bassett and Tommy
Freeman lead the way for Ohio, scor- Kalamazoo to play the No. 7 seed
Western Michigan.
ing 17 and 15 points respectively.
In the loss, Scott Thomas was a
The full bracket for the men's
rebound short of a double-dou- tournament will be announced
ble, grabbing 17 points and nine tomorrow after Akron and Kent
State play a game on ESPN2 to
rebounds.
With the loss, BG will be the No. determine the regular season title.

Heading to the Big Dance
RYANPIDOG

IHCBGNEW5

AVOID: Kai Kanlola escapes a check againsl Miami earlier this season.

Falcons open playoffs
with trip to Nebraska
By Ryan Satkowiak
Reporter

For the BG hockey team, a
chance al redemption is here.
Despite a tough regular season, in which they finished
11th in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association, they have
a chance to erase those memories with a strong showing in
the CCHA playoffs.
That challenge starts this
weekend, when they travel to
Nebraska to take on the No.
6 seeded Nebraska-Omaha
Mavericks.
The two teams met in 2009 on
Halloween weekend, where BG
won the first game in a contro-

versial shootout, and dropped
the second game 3-1.
The controversy came in the
shootout, when Jordan SamuelsThomas was sent to shoot
for the Falcons in the second
round, and he scored the eventual game winner. However,
he was penalized at the end of
overtime, and was still in the
box when overtime was over,
thus making him ineligible for
the shootout.
The CCHA reviewed the case,
and ruled the next day that BG
would be credited with two
points for a shootout win, as
opposed to just one for a tie.
See HOCKEY I
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CELEBRATE: The BG club hockey team celebrates a goal earlier tins season

Club hockey team earns berth in National Championships
By Justin Onslow
Reporter

For the first time in program history, the
BG Club Hockey team is headed to the
American Collegiate Hockey Association
Division II National Championships.
After advancing through the Southeast
Regional Tournament with a victory over
Temple and a shutout performance against
Florida Gulf Coast, the Falcon Club Hockey
team will travel to Simsbury. Conn, to take
on the Davenport Panthers on March 17.
The ACHA consists of more than 170
teams at the Division II level. Bight of the
16 teams in the National Championship
Tournament received automatic bids for

Fulk looks to continue strong play in Georgia

BG NEWS niE PHOTO
WAITING: Tyler Elkins waits lor a pitch in a game last season against Miami.

Baseball looks to end six
game slide on trip to Florida
By Justin Onslow

consistent work on the
field. BG will be touring
Auburndale, Winter Haven
After another unsuccessful and Lakeland for games
trip to Kentucky last week- throughout the week.
Of the teams BG will be
end, the Falcon baseball team
looks to rebound over spring facing during the RussMatt
break as they head south for Central Florida Invitational,
only Indiana University (2-5)
seven games in eight days.
The Falcons (0-6) will be has seen more time on the
in Florida to take on seven field, and next week will be
other northern teams lookSee BASEBALL | Page 9
ing to escape the cold winter weather and get some
Reporter

finishing the season either first or second challenge. The Falcons are a veteran
In their respective region. The Falcons fin- group led by nine seniors with a desire to
ished the season eighth in the Southeast bring home a title for the school and the
Region and earned a berth with their community.
regional tournament performance.
"It's going to take a lot of hard work, a lot of
BG's opening game against Davenport dedicationand sacrifice, whichhavealready
will be a challenge. The Panthers have won been put into the season," Hafner said.
the National Championship each of the "That extra effort is what it's going to take
last two years. First-year head coach Toby for us to win this National Championship.
Hafner is excited about the challenge.
Playoffs are a big time and that's when your
"It's a good test for the team," Hafner best players pick it up an extra level."
said. "You're going to have to beat the best
The Falcons will takeon Boston College
teams in order to succeed. If you're going March 18 and Eastern Washington on
to go anywhere or win anything, and be March 19 to round out pool play. The
a winning hockey program, you have to
See CLUB | Page 10
beat the best."
Hafner believes his squad is up for the

By Bratt Wana
Reporter

Coming off her first career
home run, Hannah Fulk and
the BG softball team will head
to Woodstock, Ga. for their
final tournament down south,
the Buzz Classic.
From March 5-7, the Falcons
will battle with five teams in
three days, including three of
those teams for the first time
in program history.
Coach Shannon Salsburg
and the Falcons, who are 3-5
on the season, will get the
tournament started with a
double header against the
Dartmouth Big Green and

then the Tennessee-Martin
Skyhawks. The matchup
against the Big Green will be
a first for the Falcons, and is
also the first 2010 game for
Dartmouth. Dartmouth was
able to go 23-23 in 2009, and
13-7 in their conference.
The Falcons will look to Fulk,
a freshman, who was named
Mid-American Conference
Player of the Week for her contributions at the Red and Black
Classic in Athens, to continue
her strong play. Her batting
average is .350 and she has
seven singles, four doubles,
and three RBIs to go along
with her home run.
Freshman Paige Bergcr will

also be important for BG as she
has three home runs on the
season along with her six RBIs.
The
Tennessee-Martin
game will be a rematch from
2002 when BG was able to
defeat the Skyhawks 10-2. This
season, the Skyhawks have
played extremely well and
have posted a 9-1 record. Ball
State has been the only team
to defeat Tennessee-Martin,
in large part due to UTM players, lenny Bain and Paji Lintz
earning the Player and Pitcher
of the week awards.
After a battle with the 4-9
North Carolina-Greensboro
Spartans for the first time in
program history, the Falcons

BASKETBALL

Hannah
Fulk
Is the reigning
MAC player
of the week

will do battle with the Georgia
State Panthers who are 11-3 to
this point in the season. The
Panthers are coached by Bob
Heck who is in his 23rd season,
and has 658 career victories.
Finally. BG will battle the
North Florida Ospreys on
March 7. The Ospreys have
had a slow start at 3-11 but will
look to get back on track after
finishing 11-9 last season.

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG New sports on Twitter

Losing streak continues for Falcons

Falcons head to Morgantown

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a twitter, follow us

See a preview of both the men's and women's Mid-

After their five match winning streak was snapped last

department on Faceiook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

American Conference basketball tournaments, as Sports

weekend, the BG gymnastics team will look to reverse

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sport.

Editor Sean Shapiro and Assistant Sports Editor Paul Barney

the trend this weekend in their meet with West Virginia

Sports" to become a fan.

www.twflter.com/bgnewssports

take a look at both competitions | Page 8
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RETURNS GLORV?

Women need return to the top

BG Men closing tough season

Curt Miller's team had
just dispatched Valparaiso
to move into the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
Tournament's Sweet Sixteen,
the farthest any team had gone
in program history.
The Falcons were as high as
any mid-major team could realistically go.
Over the next two years, BG

It's hard to imagine just how
fast the season went.
It seems like only yesterday
the Falcons pounced on Wayne
State 67-45 in the season opener or when sophomore Scott
Thomas erupted for 27 points
in BG's 76-70 win at Kent State
on Ian. 17.
But, as seen in college basketball, when one season ends

In 2007, BG women's basketball
was on top of the Mid-Major
basketball world.

was once again the dominant
force in the Mid-American
Conference regular season play,
but two trips to the post season
tournament ended in failure, as
Ball State and Miami represented the conference in the NCAA
tournament.
See RETURN | Page 10

The 2009-10 regular season is
officially over for the BG men's
basketball team.

|\ VISITWWW.BGHEWSSPORTS.COM: FOR EXTENDED COVERAGE OF THE MAC TOURNAMENT

f

another begins.
On Sunday, BG will officially
kick off the second part of its
season in the first round of
the Mid-American Conference
Tournament.
lust a couple more days
and BG will get new life after
See TOUGH | Page 9
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Golfers will compete in Puerto Rico tournament
John's (N.Y.) University and
will feature a 15-team field
that includes Mid-American
The men's golf learn will be trav- Conference adversary Ohio, as
eling farther south than most well as several smaller Division
students over spring break, ven- I and Division II schools,
turing all the way to Puerto Rico, including Rollins College ■ 1 l.i. .
where they will enjoy a week which has become a power in
filled with bonding, relaxation, Division II golf.
and-of course-competition.
"The field overall is not as
"Now that the tournament is strong as some that we have
almost here, our guys are real- seen in the past couple of years
ly itching to get started," said here," Winger said. "Butwearen't
coach Garry Winger. "We are coming into this week worried
really excited to get back on about competing with any one
grass and see if our practice team. We are just focused on
improving our own games. If
during the winter has paid off."
The Falcons will fly down we do that, then everything else
to Humacao, located on the should fall into place."
The tournament will consist
island's east coast, Friday
and have two days of prac- of 54 holes of stroke play and
tice before teeing-it-up for will be held over three days.
real Monday in the Palmas Rather than return home on
Del Mar Intercollegiate. The Wednesday, the Falcons will
tournament is hosted by St. remain in Puerto Rico for an
By Christopher Rambo
Reporter

Women golfers to
tee off in Arizona
Marisa

By Christopher Rambo

Glew

Reporter

At this moment, the Bowling
Green women's golf team is in
the Arizona desert where, this
afternoon, they will tee up for
the first time since October
when they take part In the Rio
Grande Invitational.
The FalconsflewtoTheGrand
Canyon State Wednesday,
which gave them a full day
Thursday to get acclimated with
the golf course, and the feeling
of swinging outside again after
three months indoors.
The tournament represents
a winter retreat of sorts, as
women's golf teams from all
over the Midwest have flocked
to Arizona to compete in what
coach Stephanie Young calls
one of the best-run tournaments in the country.
"It has been an absolute treat.
to take our girls out there for
the past five years," said Young.
"Every year there is great competition on a terrific golf course.
When you combine that with
the surrounding community, it
does not get much better."
The field this week includes:
Akron, Ball State, Eastern
Michigan, Ohio, Toledo, and
Western Michigan from the
Mid-American Conference, as
well as Cincinnati and Xavier.
The tournament will be 54 holes,
and will be spread through
today, Saturday and Sunday.
The action will take place on
Quail Run Golf Course, a wide
open layout that is forgiving
off the tee, but features large,
friendly greens in addition to
strategically placed bunkers
and water hazards.
"The course has some rough
spots, but overall is pretty manageable," said junior captain

s looking to start
off her spring
Season strong

Lauren Glew. "I've had some
pretty good rounds there in the
past, so it will be fun to go back
to a place that holds some nice
memories for me."
Besides providing t he Falcons
with a respite from the winter
doldrums, the tournament also
offers another unique aspect
that makes it doubly appealing
to Young and her players. Rio
Verde is a retirement community, and as housing during the
tournament week; players stay
on site wtth residents who are
gracious enough to open their
homes. According to Young,
players sometimes stay with
the same family every year,
which allows for the growing of
meaningful relationships.
"I think that might be the best
feature of this tournament,"
Young said. "It is something
that both the players and families look forward to every year,
and it gives the event a really
unique feel."
Young said that the Falcons'
main goal for the weekend will
be to maintain a clearer focus
on each and every shot—something she feels they lacked in
the fall — and also to have fun
and relax; an aspiration that is
shared by Marisa Glew.
"I had a pretty lackluster fall
semester," Glew said. "But I feel
like the spring is going to be a
fresh start for me. I'm just going
to try and focus as much as I
can on every shot, while at the
same time also remembering
to have fun and soak in everything around me."

CAMELS CAN
SURVIVE IN
THE DESERT
WITHOUT
DRINKING FOR
ALMOST 3
MONTHS!

additional two days to enjoy the
beautiful Caribbean weather
and bond together as a team.
"Going down there is a wonderful experience for our players," Winger said. "The guys stay
together in the same house all
week, which really leads lo a
great bonding experience."
After a solid fall semester that
saw the Falcons record two victories, Winger said that he is
looking for more consistency
out of his group in the spring.
"We need more tournaments
with four to five guys contributing," Winger said. "In the fall we
had a few too many instances
where we would only get solid
contributions out of two or
three players, which can't happen if we want to be in the running most weeks."
The Falcons enter the spring
with a cumulative team scoring

Garry
Winger
Golf coach will take
his team to Puerto
Rico this weekend

average of 292.71, more than three
sttates better than the school
record — set during 2008 — of
296.00. However, Winger and his
team prefer to focus on the refreshingly si mple practice of just gett i ng
a little bit better each day.
"We don't spend too much
time coming up with set-instouc goals for ourselves,"
Winger said. "Each individual
knows what they need to do
to get better, and if everyone
takes responsibility for their
own game, then we should be
where we want as a team most
of the time."

HOCKEY
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While the Mavericks have
been great offensively this
season, ranking fourth in the
conference in goals, they have
been below-average defensively, as only BG has allowed more
goals among CCHA teams.
"They'reateamthat'splaying
some really good hockey right
now," interim coach Dennis
Williams said. "They skate
well, they're playing with a lot
of confidence, they continue
to shoot the puck a lot, and
their defenseman like to join to
rush, so on our back pressure
and back-checking that we're
aware of them coming up."
While the team's record is
not good, BG has been playing
much better of late, winning
three of their last four gamestwo coming in shootouts—
against tough competition.
"I think the guys should
be feeling pretty good about
themselves," Williams said.
"We've managed, aside from
the Miami weekend, and
Michigan. In the second half
we've been getting ties or wins
every weekend, which is a big
improvement over the beginning of the year."
One player who will be
key for the Falcons is Tomas
Petruska, who has been riding a hot streak of late, including scoring the winner in the
shootouts against both Notre
Dame and Michigan State. On
the season, he leads the team
with 14 assists and 120 shots,
while trailing only SamuelsThomas in both goals (9) and
points (23).
"He's a guy who has been
finding the back of the net
for us of late, and obviously
has been doing the shootout
for us." Williams said. "He's
a guy who can take the puck
out wide, and is obviously not
afraid to shoot, and I think
that's why he has been scoring so much, because he's not
afraid to shoot."
The last playoff series win
for the Falcons was in 2008
against Lake Superior.
Game 1 is tonight and Game
2 is on Saturday. If necessary,
Game 3 will be played Sunday.

MECCA
Management Inc.
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Gymnasts look to start up new
winning streak in Morgantown
By C J Watson
Reporter

After winning five meets in a
row, the BG gymnastics team
stumbled last week, finishing
in third place in a tri-meet featuring Western Michigan and
Illinois-Chicago.
BG put a disappointing
190.675 in the meet, which was
their lowest scoring total since
they started out the season
finishing third in'a tri-meet
with Michigan and Iowa.
This week, the Falcons look to
find their footing as they travel
to Morgantown to face off with
West Virginia in a non-conference meet.
Coach Kerrie Beach understands teams can have off
days but she feels confident
her team will come to form
this week.

"We couldn't get everybody Broncos in early lanuary in a
on track," Beach explained. tri-meet as the Mountaineers
"We certainly had some peo- edged them out to finish a spot
ple doing very well but it just ahead in second.
Beach said a big part of this
seemed that not everybody
was able to get t heir meet goi ng. week was trying to regroup
It's rare that you're going to and find a replacement for
have two weekends like that. Queenita Gamble, who rupAs I've said all year, they push tured her Achilles tendon last
through every meet and they week putting her on the sidedon't give up so I do feel like lines for the remainder of the
this weekend they are going to season. Gamble was a big contributor on the floor — the
look much stronger."
The Mountaineers come in event she was injured in — and
with a record of 11-7 on the sea- the balance beam.
Finding ways to improve
son. Last week, they finished
fourth in a meet with Nebraska. and come back stronger for the
week are things the gymnasArizona and Denver.
Western Michigan is the tics coaches work on in praconly similar opponent both tice to get ready for each meet.
"I don't think there's one event
teams have faced so far this
year. BG has faced them twice, that needs more work than
winning their first meeting another.'' Beach said. "It's just
and losing the second to them going to be getting everyone confident again and working hard on
last weekend.
West Virginia met the the small details."

And quite frankly, they need to. more incentives to advance
BG needs to make up for deep into the conference
all its first-half collapses and tournament, which could
From
show that they can play a full be a good thing.
what was a rough season, in 40-minute game, because in
For one. the first-round of
which the team often found the conference tournament, this year's MAC Tournament
themselves having to dig out of there is no tomorrow.
will lie played at campus sites,
early deficits caused by lackWith a single-elimina- so before BG even thinks
luster efforts in the first half tion format, teams have to about playing at Quicken
of games.
bring it every night because Loans Arena, they will have to
Yes, at times the Falcons playing another day is not win on Sunday.
managed to win a portion of guaranteed.
Also, the Falcons were the
those games, but as BG coach
And with two tough teams MAC regular season champs
Louis Orr has praised all sea- in Akron and Kent State sitting and the No.l seed a year
son, teams have to bring it for atop the MAC East Division, ago, so it's safe to say they
40 minutes or more in order putting forth a consistent want another go at the MAC
to be successful.
game is essential considering Tournament considering how
BG was essentially a second- the Zips and Golden Flashes last year's ended.
half team all year, and now will be the perennial favorites
Anything can happen in
that the MAC Tournament is to win the MAC Tournament.
postseason basketball, and if
The odds may be stacked the Falcons can put it together
right around the corner, the
Falcons have another chance against them, but unlike for an entire game, people they
to put it all together.
last year, the Falcons have coidd surprise some people.
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Louisville and Kentucky, the
Falcons failed to hold on to
several leads and came away
From Page 7
empty-handed.
a good opportunity for the i The squad will return home
Falcons to gain some confi- to take on the University of
dence and hone their skills for Findlay March 16 at Steller
Mid-American Conference play. fteld. the game will start at
BG will be looking to put 3'p.m. and will be the home
together more consistent opener for the Falcons. MAC
performances next week in play begins March 26 as the
Florida. During the first two Falcons take on Northern
series of the season against Illinois at home.
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• Close to BGSU
• Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposal
•Central Air & Heat
• No Pets
• Washer & Dryers (in 2 otdtoom.}
• Sprinkler Systems
• Oft Street Parking
5% off Market Rate

419-353-5800
1045 N. Main St
Bovyling Green, OH 43402
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OH Site Location Hampion Inn 142 Campbell Hill Road Bowling Green
Off Site Localion VFW Post 9231 204 East Mam Street Mc Comb

mm

1630WATERFORD
BOWLING GREEN.
OHIO 4 1401
2 Bedrooms
2 Baths
Square Feet:

1721 WICKIOW
BOWLING GREEN.
OHIO 43402
3 Bedrooms
2.5 Baths
Square Feet:

1,390./

171SWICKIOW
BOWLING GREEN,
OHIO 43402
3 Bedrooms
2 5 EUtht
Square Feet:
1,816./

1.680-/

3673 CTY RD 126
MC COMB. OHIO
. 43SSS
3 Bedrooms
2 Baths
Square Feet
2.210V

• Auction Held at
the Hampton Inn MONDAY, MARCH
ISth at 6:00 pm

- Auction Held at the
Hampton Inn •
MONDAV, MARCH
ISth at 6:00 pm

Auction Held or thr
Hampton Inn ■
MONDAY. MARCH
ISth at 6:00 pm

■ Auction Held of the
VfW Post 9131 ■
TUESDAY. MARCH
16th at 6:00 pm

View More Information Online!
www.pamelaroseauction.com
'. The Auction Brochure Today)

419-865-1224 | 877-462-7673
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Women need return to the top

in 2007, B(i women's basketball
was on lop of the Mid Major
basketball world.

b

Curl Miller's learn had
jusi dispatched Valparaiso
to move into the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
Tournament's Sweet sixteen,
the farthest any team had none
in program history.
The I ale cms were as high as
any mid-major team could realistically go.
Over the next two years, BG

was once again the dominant
force in the Mid-American
Conference regular season play,
hut two trips to the post season
tournament ended in failure, as
Hall State and Miami represented the conference in the NCAA
tournament.
See RETURN | Page 10

BG Men closing tough season

2

PAUL BARNEY
ASSISTANT
SPORTS EDITOR

The 2009-10 regular season is
officially over for the BG men's
basketball team.

It's hard to imagine just how
last the season went,
It seems like only yesterday

the Falcons pounced on Wayne
State 67-45 in the season opener or when sophomore Scott
I hnmas erupted for 27 points
In BG's 76-70 win at Kent State
on Ian. 17.
But, as seen in college basketball, when one season ends

VISIT WWW.BGNEWSSP0RTS.COM: FOR EXTENDED COVERAGE OF THE MAC TOURNAMENT

another begins.

On Sunday, BG will officially
kick off the second part of its
season in the first round of
the Mid-American Conference

Tournament.
lust a couple more days
and BG will get new life after
See TOUGH | Page 9
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Golfers will compete in Puerto Rico tournament
By Christopher Rambo
Reporter
The men's golf team will be traveling farther south than most
Students over spring break, venturingall the way to Puerto Rico,
where they will enjoy a week
filled With bonding, relaxation,
and-of course-competition.
"Now that the tournament is
almost here, our guys are real
ly itching to gel started." said
coach Gany Winger. "We are
really excited to gel hack on
grass and see if our practice
during the winter has paid off."
The Falcons will fly down
to llumacao. located on the
island's cast coast, Friday
and have two days of practice before teelng-it-up for
real Monday in the I'almas
Del Mar Intercollegiate. The
tournament is hosted bv St.

■

John's IN.Y.) University and
will feature a 15-team field
that includes Mid-American
Conference adversary Ohio, as
well as several smaller Division
I and Division II schools,
including RollinsCollcge (Fla.),
which has become a power In
Division II golf.
"The field overall is not as
strong as some that we have
seen in the past couple of years
here," Winger said. "But wearen't
coming into this week worried
about competing with any one
team. We are just focused on
improving our own games. If
we do that, then everything else
should fall into place."
The tournament will consist
of 54 holes of stroke play and
will be held over three days.
Rather than return home on
Wednesday, the falcons will
remain in Puerto Rico for an

Women golfers to
tee off in Arizona

n

By Christopher Rambo
Reporter
At this moment, the Bowling
Green women's golf team is in
the Arizona desert where, Ihis
afternoon, they will tee up for
the first lime since October
when they lake pan in the Rio

Grande Invitational.
Thel'alconsflewtoTheGrand
Canyon Stale Wednesday,
which gave them a full day
Thursday togel acclimated with
the golf course, and the feeling
of swinging outside again after
three months indoors.
The tournament represents
a winter retreat of sorts, as
women's golf teams from all
over the Midwest have flocked
lo Arizona to compete in what
coach Stephanie Young calls
one of the best-run tournaments in the country.
"Il has been an absolute treat
to lake our girls out there for
the pasl five years." said Young.
"Every year there is great competition on a terrific goll course.
When you combine that with

the surrounding community, it
does not gel much heller."
The field this week includes:
Akron, Ball Stale, Eastern
Michigan, Ohio. Toledo, and
Western Michigan from the
Mid-American Conference, as
well as Cincinnati and Xavier.

fhe tournament will be 54 holes,
and will he spread through
today, Saturday and Sunday.
Ihe action will take place on
Quail Hun Coif Course, a wide
open layout that is forgiving
off the iee, but features large,
friendly greens in addition to
strategically placed bunkers
and water hazards.
"The course has some rough
spols, but overall is pretty manageable." said junior captain

Marisa
Glew
Is looking to start
off her spring
Season strong

Lauren Clew. "I've had some
pretty good rounds there in the
past, so it will be fun to go back
to a place that holds some nice
memories for me."

Besides providingthe Falcons
with a respite from the winter

doldrums, the tournament also
offers another unique aspect
that makes it doubly appealing
lo Young and her players. Rio
Verde is a retirement community, and as housing during ihe
tournament week; players stay
on site with residents who are
gracious enough to open their
homes. According lo Young,
players sometimes slay with
the same family every year.
which allows for the growing of
meaningful relationships.
"I think that might be the best
feature of ihis tournament,"
Young said. "It is something
that both the players and families look forward to every year,
and it gives the event a really
unique feet."
Y'oung said thai the Falcons'
main goal for the weekend will
be lo maintain a clearer focus
on each and every shot—something she feels they lacked in
the fall — and also to have fun
and relax; an aspiration that is
shared by Marisa Clew.
"I had a pretty lackluster fall
semester." Clew said. "But I feel
like the spring is going lo be a
fresh start for me. I'm jusl going
to try and focus as much as I
can on every shot, while at the
same time also remembering
lo have fun and soak in everything around me."
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CAMELS CAN
SURVIVE IN
THE DESERT
WITHOUT
DRINKING FOR
ALMOST 3
MONTHS!
K the 2010
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additional two days to enjoy the
beautiful Caribbean weather
and bond together as a team.
'Going down there is a won
derful experience for our play
ers," Winger said. "The guys stay
together in the same house all
week, which really leads to a
great bonding experience."
Alter a solid fall semester that
saw the falcons record two victories. Winger said that he is
looking for more consistency
out of his group in the spring.
"We need more tournaments
with four to live guys contributing." Winger said. "In the fall we
bad a few too many instances
where we would only get solid
contributions out of two or
three players, which can't happen if we want to be in the run
nine most weeks."
Ihe falcons enter the spring
with a cumulative team scoring

BASEBALL

HOCKEY
From Page 7
while the Mavericks have
been great offensively this
season, ranking fourth in ihe
conference in goals, they have
been below-average defensive
ly, asonly BC has allowed more
goals among (XT IA learns.
"They'rea team that's playing
some really good hockey right
now," interim coach Dennis
Williams said. "They skale
well, they're playing with a lot
of confidence, they continue
to shoot Ihe puck a lot. and
their defenseman like to join lo
rush, so on our back pressure
and back-checking that we're
aware of them coming up."
While Ihe team's record is
not good, BC has been playing
much better of late, winning

three of their lasi four gamestwo coming in shootouts—
against lough competition.
"I think the guys should
be feeling pretty good about
themselves," Williams said.
"We've managed, aside from
ihe Miami weekend, and
Michigan. In the second ball
We've been getting ties or wins
every weekend, which is a big
improvement oxer the beginning of the year."
One player who will be
key for the falcons is T'oinas
I'etruska, who has been riding a hot streak of late, including scoring the winner in the
shootouts against both Notre
Dame and Michigan State. On
the season, he leads the leant
with IT assists and 120 shots,
while trailing only SamuelsThomas in both goals (91 and
points (23).
"He's a guy who has been
finding the back of the net
for us of late, and obviously
has been doing the shootout
for us," Williams said, "lie's
a guy who can lake the puck
out wide, and is obviously not
afraid to shoot, and I think
that's why be has been scoring so much, because he's not
afraid to shoot."
The last playoff series win
for the Fakons was in 1MI08
against Lake Superior.
Came I is tonight and Game
2 is on Saturday. If necessary,
Game 3 will be played Sunday.

fcyaivh 7th B8pm
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9 There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
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Gymnasts look to start up new
winning streak in Morgantown
"We couldn't get everybody
on track," Heath explained.
"We certainly had some pco
pie doing very well but il jusl
seemed thai not everybody
After winning live meets in a
row. the BC gymnastics team wasabletogel iheit meet going.
stumbled last week, finishing It's i,ue that you're going in
have inn weekends like ili.it.
in third place in a tri-mcct lea
As I've said all year, they push
luring Western Michigan and
through every meet and they
Illinois-Chicago.
BG put a disappointing don't give up SO I do leel like
190.675 in the meet, which was ihis weekend tbe\ are going lo
look much stronger."
their lowest scoring total since
The Mountaineers come in
they started out the season
finishing third in a tri meet with a record of 11-7 on the season. Last week, they finished
with Michigan and Iowa.
I his week, the falcons look to fourth in a meet with Nebraska,
find their footing as the) travel Arizona and Denver.
Western Michigan is the
lo Morgantown lo face oft with
West Virginia in a non-confer- only similar opponent both
learns have faced so tar this
ence meet.
Coach kerrie Beach under year. BC has faced I hem twice,
winning their first meeting
stands teams can have oil
and losing the second lo them
days but she feels confident
her team will come lo form last weekend.
Wesl Virginia met the
Ihis week.

Broncos in early lamiary in a
iri-meel as ihe Mount i
edged ihemoul to finish a -pot
ahead in second.
Beat b -.ml a big part ol this
week was try ing lo regroup
and find a replai ement for
Queenita (iambic, who nip
lured her \chMies tendon last
week putting her on the side
lines lor ihe remainder ol the
season. Gamble was,, big . on
tributor on tin1 floor
the
event she was injured in
.mil
the balance beam
I inding way s to improve
and come back st rongei foi tin
week .or things ihe gymnas
lit s coat lies work on in prat
tice togel ready tor each meet.
I don'l think there's one cveni
that need- more work ill,in
another. Beach said. It's jusl
going ii i In getting everyone confident again and working hard on
ihe small details."

TOUGH

more incentives to advani c
deep into i he con fereni i
tournament, which could
be a good thing.
Foi one. ihe Hist round ol
this ve.n - \l \( lotiiii.iiiient
will he played .11 campus sites,
so before BG even thinks

By CJ Watson
Ret

From Page 8
what was a rough season, in
which the team often found
themselves having to dig out of
early deficits caused by lackluster efforts in the first half
of games,
Yes. at times the Falcons
managed lo win a portion of
those games, but as BC coach
Louis On has praised all season, teams have to bring il lor
40 minutes or more in order
lo be successful.
BC was essentially a secondhalf team all year, and now
that the MAC Tournament is
right around the corner, the
I'alcons have another chance
to put it all togel her.

! The liquid inside
I young coconuts
■can be used as a
; substitute for
I blood plasma.

M

• Close to BGSU
• Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposal
• Central Air & Heat
• No Pets
• Washer & Dryers on 2 twdroomsi
• Sprinkler Systems
• Off Street Parking
5% off Market Rate
419 353 5800
1045 N. Main St
Bovylmg Green. OH 43402

rneccabgvCom • inlo@meccabg.com

And quite frankly, they need to.
BC needs to make up foi
all its first-half collapses and
show thai they can play a lull
40-minute game, because in
the conference tournament,
there is no tomorrow.
With a single-elimination format, teams have to
bring it ev eiy night because
play ing another day i- not

guaranteed.
And with two tough teams
in Akron and Kent Slate silting
alop the M U East Division,
putting forth a consistent
game is essential considering
the Zips and Golden Flashes
will be tin' perennial favorites
to win the M U Tournament.
The odds may hi' stacked
against them, but unlike
lasi year, ihe Falcons have

about playing ai Quicken
I oans \rena. they will have lo
win on Sunday,
Also, the I alcon- were Ihe
MAC regular season ch.impanel the No.l sc-ccl ,i yeai
ago. so it'- -ate in say the)
want anothei go ai the MA(
Tournament considet ing how
lasi year's ended
\nvthing can happen in
postseason basketball, and it
the Falcons can put il logclhei
foi .in entile game, people they
could sui prise some people.

BANK OWNED

BEDROOMS

ISC,Sim>cMBr?TTTO CCTTTCkyof'ls
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1

7

The squad will return home
to take on the Universitj "i
I inillay March l(> at Sieller
Field. Ihe game will start ,n
.3 p.m. and will be the home
opener for the falcons. MAC
play begins March 2I> as ihe
Falcons take on Northern
Illinois at home.

HEINZSITE

Friday jSatuKy .\jpjch .aj> oilB 8pm

(_

4

4

a little bit better each day.
"We don't spend too much
lime coming up with set-in
stone goals for ourselves,"
Winger said. I.» h individual
knows what they need to do
to get beiier. and if everyone
takes responsibility for their
own game, then we should be
where we want as a team most
of the lime."

3

5

empty-handed.

a good opportunity for the
falcons lo gain some confidence and bone their skills for
Mid American (Conference play.
BC will be looking to put
together more consistent
performances next week in
Florida. During the first two
scries of the season against

nes/Kes vjjfit BGSlif*

(f»'insutv

average of292.71, more than time
strokes belter than the school
record
set during 2IK1H
of
29ROO. However. Winger and his
team prefer tofocuson the relresh
ingly simple practiceof just getting

3

Louisville and Kentucky, the
falcons failed to hold on to
several leads and came .IVUIV

From Page 7
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1

Garry
Winger
Golf coach will take
his team to Puerto
Rico this weekend

6

AUCTION

OR Site Location Hampton Inn. 142 Campbell Hill Road Bowling Green
Off Site Location VFW Post 9231, 204 East Mam Street, Mc Comb

,M

d&fc
1630 WATERFORD
BOWUNG GREEN.
OHIO 41402
JBt'd'
2 B.iths
Squm '■

1,390*/-

171S WICK10W
BOWUNG GREEN.
OHIO 41402
i Bedroom*
2SBattii

1721WICKIOW
BOWLING GREEN.
OHIO 43402
I corns
■

3673 CTVRD 126
MC COMB. OHIO
43858
■

■

Squire ' ■ '

S
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Auction Held at
Ihe Hampton Inn ■
MONDAY, MARCH
1 Strut b 00 pm

Auction Held at Ihe
Hampton inn ■
W0NDA. ■.
■ ■ ■ i.)0 pm

Auction Held at tie
Hampton Inn
MOND-V '.'
lSlh at oOOpm

Auction Held otthe
VfW Poit 92i\

.. .

View More Information Online)

www.pamclafoscauction.corn
UN To R«c*(w« Th« Auction Brothura Todayl

I Pamela Ro
I I .«■ R„tItv £",' .,j.
I ©2010

ela Row. Aucfionee'
•I Murray. Auctioneer " "
ithaeHCtparrtelaroM'aucrion com
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RETURN
From Page 8
This season, once again, BG is
the regular season conference
champion, hut all that guarantees is a trip to the post season
Women's National Invitation
Tournament, something BG has
done the past two seasons.
While a trip to the WN1T
and regular season championship does mean a sixth straight
banner raised to the Anderson
Arena rafters, the ultimate goal
should be cutting down the
nets on March 13 in downtown
Cleveland.
This postseason could also go
a long way in defining the legacy
of BG's current senior class of

Tara Breske, Sarah Clapper and
It's easier said than done
Laura Bughcr.
for the Falcons, as this season
All three players were on the they've showed some minor
bench witnessing the greatest chinks in the armor as they sufmoment in program history as fered losses at Central Michigan
freshmen in 20(17, but since then and arch-rival Toledo.
they've become nothing but
The conference was also
regular season champions post- stronger than usual this reguing 109 career wins, but none lar season, as Toledo, Kent State,
of them coming in a MAC title Akron and Eastern Michigan all
game or NCAA tournament with posted double-digit MAC wins.
one of them seeing significant
Even with the improvement
playing time.
from other schools, BG should
Yes, they're winners, but a still be the favorite as they beat
legacy of winning in the regular three of the four schools in the
season only goes so far.
top five seeds.
That leaves the seniors with
With all the expectations
a very simple proposition. Win heaped on them, the Falcons
when it countsor be content with face a very tough test this tourrevealing a third straight WNIT nament: return to their forbanner next season becoming mer glory or risk tainting their
the Buffalo Bills of the MAC.
legacy.

The Daily Crossword Fix
brought to you by
1

2

From Page 7
winners of each of the four
pools will play March 20 to
decide the national champion.
Senior forward and team
president Wade I.aFever credits his squad's late run to a
number of things including
impeccable goaltending late in
the season. Senior goalie Ryan
Thayer stopped 05 shots in
BG's shutout win over Florida
Gulf Coast in the Southeast
Regional Tournament, which
propelled the Falcons to
Nationals.
"Coming down the stretch
we've had some really strong

This is also senior Alex
goaltending." LaFever said. "It
was a real team effort, though. l'rough's last season with the
We've come a long way from team. He credits a lot of the
where we were at the begin- squad's success to hard work
ning of the season to where we and camaraderie.
"We're a pretty close-knit
are now. We've really grown
as a unit and I'm not really group," Prough said. "We do
surprised with where we are our best to hang out with each
other off the ice. We're all pretright now."
La Fever has waited fouryears ty good friends."
Prough admits that bringing
for a shot at the national title.
For he and his fellow seniors, it home a championship is going
to be a difficult task, but the
will be their last shot.
"This whole run has been team is ready.
"We have to play the same
very emotional for a lot of the
older guys in the locker room," way we did at regionals,"
LaFever said. "For a team that Prough said. "We have to play
relies a lot on the seniors, I feel together as a team."
Face-off for the March 17
like we really didn't want it to
be the end. It's just something game against Davenport is
scheduled for 12:45 p.m.
special."

Our Views. Your Views. BGSU and Bowling Green

BG
Views
mmmmm
Classified Ads
419-372-6977
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Help Wanted

For Rent

BAR STAFF WANTED
Waitresses, door. DJ's w/ exp
Bartenders must be 18yrs.
Call 419-836-3232 alter 6pm.

"'Avail now 1 & 2 apts.
Eft low as $275.
Cartyrentals com 3530325 9a-9p

Campus Events

DANCERS WANTED
Make big $SS fast.
no exp necessary, will train
Make own schedule, must be !8yrs
No house fees.
call 419-836-3232 after 6pm.

BGSU 2010 Orientation Leaders
Applications now available.
Due March 25. 2010
Questions? E-mail:
esankey@bgsu.edu

Local hotel now hiring for 2 positions
computer professional with multimedia experience, and a marketing
sales manager E-mail resume to:
info@eidiproperties.com

For Rent

Services Offered
ARE YOR JEANS TOO LONG?
Seamstress - Kit Curran
Jeans hemmed using original hem.
by appointment only 419-340-9183
at Nellie's Bagel - 127 S Mam St

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING! up to S300/day No
exp necessary. Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

12 month leases starting May 2010
122 N Enterprise - 1BR, $380/mo
322 E. Court- IBRapt.
S440/mo includes all util.
230 N Enterprise - 1BR. S370'mo
420 S Summit - 2BR. 1ba. S430/mo
125 Baldwin - 3BR. 2ba. S885/mo
604 5th St - 3BR. 2ba. S870/mo
837 3rd St - 3BR. 2ba. S870/mo
847 2nd St - 3BR. 2ba, $900/mo
Call for August available rentals.
www.BGApartments.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917

(JIJJ'UJIl
For advance tickets & snowlines visit

"10-11 t.y. leases/apts. houses, effs
930 E. Wooster avail Again 6 bdrm.
Cartyrentals com 353-0325 9a-9p
1 & apts. close to campus,
available NOW, May & August.
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Word-of-mouth
Plastic clog footwear brand
Before: Pref.
Quash, as a bill
Fathered
Monopoly card with
a mortgage value
Mary Kay rival
Alabama march city
Sea eagle
Breathing organs
Finely sharpened
Long, long time
Playground piece that
has its ups and downs
Caught 40 winks
Relieved end-ot-the-week cry
Country west of Botswana
Jackson 5 brother
Musher's transport
Traffic tangle
Cold War empire: Abbr.
Compulsive fire starters,
informally

Egg shapes
Variety show
Make amends (tor)
"Cutting to the chase ..."
"The Amazing Race"
network
6 Smell really bad
7 Leered at
8 "The Price Is Right"
signature phrase
9 Poem part
10 Pierre's pop
11 "The Biggest Little
37
City in the World"
41
12 Notable 57-Down site 44
15 Going nowhere
20 Drop in the middle
24 Thin smoke trail
26 There are three in
"mommy"
28 Like here-today-gonetomorrow businesses
30 In the buff
31 Shah's land, once
32 Swiss peaks
33 Buttocks, in slang
34 Bermuda, e.g.
35 Old Russian despot

VOTED BEST
r*£i5S£

1
2
3
4
5

42 Lobster catcher
43 Has (an audience) rolling
in the aisles
45 Wail
46 Coop group
47 Provider of kisses?
49 Cyrano had a big one
51 Reddish-orange dye
53 Hit with a paddle
57 Stereotypical dog name
60
the lily: overembellish
62 International Court of
Justice site, with "The"
63 Allege as fact
64 Radiant
66 Word after duct or ticker
67 Time for fasting
68 Ivory Coast neighbor
69 Bad to the bone
70 D-Day craft
71 Early anesthetic
72 Cincinnati team

Pitching stat
11 -Down machine
Ship, to its captain
Interlock, as gears
"Quiet!"
Koran deity
Tequila source
Deity with a bow
and arrow
Topples (over)
Drop down, and apt
word that can follow
the last words of 4-,
8-, 15-and28-Down
Singer Burl
Fender ding
Finished
Original Cabinet
department renamed
Defense in 1949
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STRAIGHT YEARS

ABOUT
PISniMGLlOSE ,SK
UR SPECIALSI

0&1 203 N. Main

™«'™VaW 352-5166

our coupon menu at

isanellos.com

$6 50 Minimum

Open Weekdays 4P.M. • Lunch Fri. • Sal. • Sun

3 BR townhouses, lease for 2010s/y.
4th St & 5th St.
Clean and well maintained.
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456

For Rent

For Rent

BG Apts-818/822 2nd St,
2BR Apts Avail. May or August,
S490/S500 + util, 12 mo lease
www.BGApartments.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917

842 / 846 7th St, 3BR, 2 bath, new &
modern duplexes, close to campus.
Call 419-353-5078

Charlestown Apts.
710 8 730 Scott Hamilton,
spacious 28R, new kirchens,

www.bgviews.com

3 person house, 144 S Summit,
4BR, 3baths,SI200/mo
Avail Aug 15, call 419-308-2050

2 rooms for rent in house, utils incl.
Furn. rooms w/ TV. W/D. clean &
quiet. S250/mo Larry -419-354-6117

3BR. each w/ private full bath.

close to campus, S950/mo.
Call 419-708-9981

3 BR house, 404 S College.
S600/mo plus util.
Available Aug. call 419-352-4850.

31

t^H'-"

I

2 BR duplex, private parking & patio.
836 Scotf Hamilton. Clean S quiet.
Avail 5/1/10. $560rmo. + utll.
Call 419-352-1104

2BR home, near campus,
newly remodeld, avail May 2010
S750/mo Call 419-352-5882

"

I

3BR house ♦ util, avail 5/15/10,
3 room effic incl util, avail NOW,
1 rm studio apt incl util, avail 7/15/10.
2BR apt *util. avail 8/15/10
Call 419-601-3225 or 352-4773

2BR apts. 4th St. pets OK, reduced
price, S490/mo +gas/elec. water incl.
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456

5

4V

Call 419-708-9981.

235 Buttonwood. 4BR, 2 ba-S950/mo
Near downtown, 3 BR carriage
house w/1.5 baths -$850/mo
Call 419-356-5437
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5BR. 3 bath home -1210 Wooster St.
Avail May, S310/mo. per person for
4 people + util. Call 419-352-1104.

Avail Aug. 2010, all upgraded,
large houses, call 419-308-2458.
3 Bedroom houses:
227 E Reed ■ S1000/mo.
606 Fifth St - $900/mo,
131 N. Church - S750/mo
2 BR house: 133 Georgia -$750/mo.
3 BR apt: 443 N. Enterpnse -550/mo.
1 EB-aalSj 112 Ridge St - 350/mo.
& 443 N. Enterprise - S300'mo.

MARCH MADNESS!

Look lor more listings on the
BG News website housing directory

MidAm Apts.
1 & 2 BR - S500/mo including heat,
641 S 702 3rd St, & 839 4th St.

$600/mo. call 419-352-4380
Charming Houses:
119 Troupe-3BR, 2 baths,
screened patio, $1,200/mo.
212 Crim - remodeled 3BR, 2 baths,
great room, S1,150/mo.
225 Summit - 3BR. 2 baths.
garage & carport. St ,000/mo.
Call 419-352-4380.
Highland Management
Now leasing lor 2010-2011 s.y.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments.
Call 419-354-6036. M-F, 9am.-3pm
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2, M-F
www.bgapartments.com
LG 2 BR modern townhouse.
spiral staircase, vaulted ceilings,
new kitchen & bath, garage, A/C,
S650/mo, call 419-352-1104

Call 419-352-4380.
NEW REDUCED RENT
HOUSESI HOUSES! HOUSESI
PET FRIENDLY.
May Lease 2010-2011
133 1/2 S College - 3br 2 ba $875/m
239 S. College - 4br 2 ba $875/mo
824 5th St. - 4 br 2 ba $985/mo,
4 people allowed.
FROBOSE RENTALS
500 Lehman Ave. 419-352-6064
www.froboserentala.com
Retired teacher will share private
home in BG. 4 BR, 2 firepl, all appl,
$350/mo t all util, call 419-352-5523.
Shamrock Storage
Many sizes. Near BGSU.
ShamrockBG com 419-354-0070
www.meccabg.com
Mecca Management, Inc.
419-353-5800

THE CORNER OF CLOUGH AND MERCER, ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

cinemark.com
« call I-800-FANDANG0 • tip Code 1432'
Kooms equipped with

CINEMA 5

fridge & microwave

Woodland Mall • N. Main Street

siUDtw munut iwim i/auo ID, srso

• King or 2 double beds
• Free cable TV

SOrttngfnlrartHff* ik M open tui tjfr* r»t»i f rv S* I Sun

• Free local calls

♦ SHUTTER ISLAND |R]

os3ftio-ywto

*(12 15) *3 30 6 35 9 45

• Hair dryer & coffee

♦ DEAR JOHN IPG13]

maker available in room

•(1130) *(2 15) '4 50 7 20 10 00
♦ COP OUT |R| (No Passes)

Right Across from BGSU!
S439.00/monm

429.352.5222

UNIVERSITY COURTS
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

Any Gyro

■"tt.79!!
i All day, Everyday in'™;

One & Two Bedroom Apartments

"(11 45) "(2 20) *4 55 7 35 10 10
♦ ALICE IN WONDERLAND [PGj (No Passes)
'(" 35)'(2 10) *4 4S 7 30 10.15
♦ PERCY JACKSON AND THE OLYMPIANS
[PG! (No Passes) *(12 30)*34C 640 935

WlVty

'{■Hi

419.352.8639-737 S. Main St
www.southside6.com

lUMMA
Cenw
Ice
Arenal
Library

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

• Generous utility package included
in your rent (gas, water, sewer,
trasr
ty'Ua
> * ^7 channel cablevision)
• flexible Leases

N

Furnished Available
• Tenant Friendly
• 24 hour
emergency
maintenance

BGSU.

Hurry H«

BGSU.

Hnrran
W. Wooster Street

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES

1-75
Unrwrsify
Courts Apts

-sniffle
Stop

Clough Street

umMyvusgeApB

^Tftentar
ce,
Visit our model

"Home away from Home"
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION

419-352-0164

Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

117 N. Main St. $350
125 Clay - Starting at $335
131 Clay - Starting at $340

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
I 419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

'JEX

One bedroom apartments
Close to downtown

.

